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STATEMENT 

1 - .  Thls Cozrt's o~iglnal jurisdiction is invoked pursuant 

to Ru.le g.C3C(a)(3), F1a.R.App.P. (:977). As a;lowed und-er; 

KenneZ-y v. Wainwright, 483 So.2d 4 2 4  (Fla. ;986), Mr. Ford asks 

the Court to utilize its habeas corpus jurisdiction to re-examine 

its prior appellate Judsment in his post-conviction proceedings. 

2. In December. 138:, the Coart affirmed the denial of Mr. 

Ford's Rcle 3.850 ~ o t i o ~ .  Ford v-.- Stat_e_, 407 So.2d 907 (Fla. 

1981). In that notion Kr. Ford claimed, int-e~ alia. that during 

the couyse of his 1975 trial the judge had restricted the jury's / 
and the judge's own consideration of mitigatin5 circumstances In 

violation of Loc-ke-tt--v. -Ohio. 438 U.S. 586 (1978). Mr. Ford did 

xot oS2ect to the error at trial, nor present it on direct 

appeal. The Court held that the error was not a proper subject 

for a post-co~viction motion since it could have and shov.ld have 

been raised on dizect appeal. 407 So.2d at 908. 

3. Since then, the Court has changed its view on this 

matter and has decized that this error can be a proper subject 

for a post-conviction motion even though it was not raised at 

trial or 02 ZIrect appeal. See McC-rae v, State, So. 2d 

No. G7.629 (Fla. Jane 18. 1987). In Copelaqd -v. Wainw~ight. 505 

So.2d 425 (Fla. ;987), the Court recognized, as it had in Harvard 

v... State, 486 So.2d 537 (Fla. 1986), that pl-lor to Its decision 

l r n r  S p ~ s - e y  v .__. State, 555 So.2d 696 (Fla. 1978) and the United 

States S~preme Court's decision in Locl;e_t_t--vl Ohio, "the Florida 

death penalty sentencing law could . . . have been ~ e a d  to limit 
the consideration of mitigating factors to those circumstances 

listed in the statute." 505 50.2d at 426. In cases tried after 

ockett and Songer, when "the Florida statute had clearly beer, 

construed to permit considezation of nonstatutory mitigating 

circumstances, consistent with the dictates of Lock-ett;:] . . . 
any confu-sion in the law had Seen resolved and clarified." Id. 

at 427. In these cases Lockett error plainly cox.:d have been 



raised at trial and on appeai, and thus the Co-z-rt held that iz 

such cases Lockett error coz-ld aot be ~zised f o ~  tke first time 

in a post-con:rlctlor: notion. Id. However, Copelaac3 tazgkt as 

well that in cases tried before koc-ket' -- at a time when theye 

was "confusion In the law" -- errors which would later be deemed 

Lockett error reasonably might not have been raised at trial or 

on direct appeal. For this reason! the Court recosnized that in 

these cases Lockett error could be raised for the first time in a 

Yule 3.850 mot ion. Accord AldrJdge v, _ State, 50.3 So.2d i257, -- 

1259 (Fla. 1987) . l  The decision of this Court in McCrae to 

reverse the dismissal of a 3.850 motion and order a new 

sentencir,~ proceeding on the basis of the movant's &-o-cJ&e;.t claim 

clearly demonstrates the Court's unequivocal commitment to this 

new rcle. McCrae, slip op. at 9-12. 

4. Mr. F o r d 7 s  case was tried in December, 1974.2 

Accordingly, under the teaching of 

he shoulc5 have been 2ermitted to raise the Loch-Tt error for the 

first time in his Ru.le 3.850 motion. His failure to have raised 

the error at trial or on zppeal should not have Seen treated as a 

default. Nevertheless, when Mr. Ford raised the Lockett error in 

his Ru.le 3.850 motion, this Court held that the error was not 

cognizable because it C O L ~ ~  have and should have Seen raised on 

direct appeal. 

5. The C o u ~ t  shocld entertain the instant petition in order 

:1n AXr_idqe, where the trial occurred in 1975, the Court 
recognized that althougk Aldridge could not be faulted for not 
having raised the Lockett error at trial or on direct appezl-- 
his a22ezl having 5ee2 decided in 1377 -- he could be faulted for 
rrot having ~ a i s e d  the Loc-ke-tt error in his first Rule 3.850 
mot ion. which was filed g-f-t-er LqcL-et t was announced. "Aldridge 
had an opportaz.ity to raise the issue after LocLet-J in prior 
[Rcle 3.8501 proceedings and has failed to do so." 503 50.2d at 
2259. 

2 ~ l t h o ~ 5 h  the Court announced its opixton on Mr. ForZ1s 
direct appeal after the Locke-;t decision aad some rr.oilths after 
the S0qge.r decisioa, the ap?eal had Seen briefed, argued. and 
submitted for decision well before the decision in Gocget-T. 
Thus, there was no meaningfa1 opportunity to present the Lockett 
error on a?peal. In ad?.itioa, the error had not been raised at 
trial; even if theye had been an opportunity to p~esent the error 
on appeal, before the change in law a-rticulated in McCrae. 
Copeland, and Aldri-dge the lack of objection would have 
foreclose2 review. Maxwel-1 v. St?=, 490 So. 2d 927, 934 (Fla. 198E) . 



to remedy this err37 I c  its appellate judgment. While the 

Court's original habeas Jzrls2ictlon is generally not "a vehicle 

G c obtainir?g a secoc2. determi;lation of matters previously 

decided OTi appeal," Xe-sser ' J .  St~te, 4 3 9  So.2d 875. 879 (Fla. 

:983) In very nar-ow ci~cvmstances, it Is a vehicle for 

reconsidering matters previously decided on appeal. "It is only 

I2 the case of er-07 that preJu2lcislly denies f~ndamental 

constitutional rights that this Cov-zt will revisit a matte? 

2~evlocsly settled by the affirmance of a cozviction or 

sentence." 1:ennedy v. Wai-;lwrIglzt, 483 So.2d at 426. The error 

of this Court in denylag Mr. Ford's Lockett ciaim on the grounds 

of procedural defauit -- a ruling which is plainly in error in 

light of McCrae, Co2elaarid and Al-driGge -- unquestionably denied 

Mr. Ford a f-~ndamental constitutional right. The right to an 

individualized determination of sentence through a procedure in 

which all relevant mitigating evidence is given independent 

consideration Is the most co2sistently ezforced aad zealously 

guarded of any Eighth Amendment right applicable to capital 

proceedings. As we show herein. Nr. Ford was sentenced to death 

in disregard of this right. The Court's error In 1981 in 

precluding review of the violation of this right should not now 

stand in the way of acknowledging Mr. Ford's legitimate 

constitutional claim. 

STATEMENT 3F THE CASE AND FACTS 

Case Chronology 

E l .  r Ford was convictec? of first-degree murder on 

December 27. 1 9 7 4 .  Reco~d on Direct Appeal [hereafter "R"j 4.6. 

The folLcwin~ Cay. after a sentencing proceeding, the trial J-dry 

recommended a death sentence, sad. on 3aauary 6. 1975. the judge 

followed the recommendation and sentenced Mr. Ford to die. R 8. 

18. Judgment and sentence were affirmed by this Court on July 

rn 18, 1973. ForG-v. St-ste, 374 So.2d 496 (Fla. 1979).  he 3nited 

States Supyeme Court 2enied a petition for writ of certio-arl on 

A2ri: 1 4 ,  1 5 8 0 .  Ford v. Florida. 445 Z . S .  972 (:980). 



7. 1n 1981, t ~ f s  CO:--+ ,, denied ~ellef on a petltiori for writ 

of habeas corpus joined by Kr. Fcrd and all other inmates then on 

deat:?i :ow. Srowii v. Wa'--iw--- . ,;ght. 392 So.2d 1327 (Fla. 1981), 

cert. denied 452 7 . S .  IOOC (138;). 

8. Also i;1 1981, r .  Ford filed a 3.850 motion to vacate 

his conviction and sentence; the Circuit Court denied relief aad 

this Coart affi,-zed the denial. Ford v. State, 407 So.2d 907 

F a .  8 )  This Co,rt held, inter alia: that the Nr. Ford had 

defaulted his Lockett cialm by not raising it at trial or on 

appeal. I?. at 938. 

3. In April, 15182: the United States District Court for the 

Southern District of Florida denied a petition for writ of habeas 

corpus in an unreported o?lnlo:>. A divided panel of the Eleventh 

Circuit affirmed the dismissal. Ford v. Striwcklandr 676 F.2d 434 

(11th Clr. 1982 : the 02lr-ioa was vacated, and the Eieveath 

Circuit, sitting en bznc, asain affirmec? the District Court. 

Ford v. Strickland, 696 F.2d 804 (Ilth Cir. 1982). A petition 

for writ of certiorari was denied. Ford v ,  Strickland, 464 U.S. 

865 (1983). 

10. Thereafter, a sanity commission, appointed pursuant to 

Florida Statutes 922.C7 {i983), examined Mr. Ford's competence to 

be executed and reported to the Governor, who signed Mr. Ford's 

death warrant ia April, 1384. 

? 1 . On Xay 211 1384, the tr'-' Lei court dismissed Mr. Ford's 

Notion for a Hearing 2nd Appointment of Experts for Determination 

of Competency to be Zxecuted. This Court affirmed the dismissal 

a ~ d  rejected an ozlgir.al petition fo? writ cf habeas corpus on 

May 25. Ford v._ State. 451 So.2d 471 {Fla. 1984) The petition 

did not raise any issue respecting the restriction of 

consideration of mitigating evidence. 

12. On May 29, 1984, the United States District Co-urt for 

the Southern District of Florida denied a petition for habeas 

corp-2s. The Eleventh Circuit stayed Mr. Ford's execution, but a 

divided panel late- affirmed the denial of the petition on 

January 7. 1 9 8 5 .  Ford v. - ~ - a i ~ _ ~ ~ r ~ g > t ,  752 F.2d 526 (11th Cir. 



mi- 1985). , L L ~  United States Su.pl*eme Court granted certiorayi, 

reve~sed: and remanded the case to the United States District 

Couzt for an evideztiary hearing on Mr. Ford's com2etency to be 

execute2. For2 v. Wasnwright, 9i L.Ed.2d 335 (1986). Fr. Ford's 

competence is still under consideration by the Enited States 

District Co~rt. 

F-sets-.vaterial To The ?resent Lockett Claim 
4 .> . . 3isccssli-~~ the sentencing p~oceZ.~re p~ior to the jury's 

return to the courtroom for the sentencing phase, the trial judge 

stated: 

"The Cor;=.t is of the view that the Jury should be and: 
proposes to instruct on the mitigating circumstances as 
set forfh -in the stat-xte. but at the request of the 
defendant I will aot give them the written charge if 
you wish me not to do so." T.T. at 1309-lO(emphasis 
added) . 
14. In fact, the judge's instructions to the jury regarding 

mitigating circumstances Zid J ~ s t  that: 

"As to mitigating circumstances, in considering whether 
s~fficient mitigating circumstances exist whick 
O .' uLwelgh + any asgravating circumstances to justify a 
sentence of life imprisonneat -ather than a senteace of 
death, yoc slia11 consider the fo11owing . . . 
[followel by a list of the statutory mitigating 
circunstances; . " T.T. at 1 3 4 8 .  

2 5 .  The record plainly shows that the jury did consider 

only statutory mitigating circumstances. Pursuant to agreement 

of cov-nsel, the trial judge did not give the jury a written copy 

of the sentencing charge. Without a copy of the charge, the jury 

asked for reinstru.ction: 

"Judge Lee, we would like the list of cha~ges regarding 
the definitions of aggravating circumstances and 
mitigating circumstances. Signed L. Pati, foreman." 
T.T. at 1351. 

16. The judge pro2osed to counsel "to read the mitigating 

and aggravating circumstances again." T.T. at 1353. When the 

jury came in, the exchange between the jury foreman and judge 

revealed the thinking of the ju.dge and the jury: 

"THE COURT: Yo-G sent me a request for a list of the 
charges regarding the definitions of aggravating and 
mitigatins cl~cumstances; is that correct, sir? 

1 - MR. PATI: res. 



m ,hE COC'RT: . Patl . . . if yoa wish. and you may 
ckeck with your fellow jurors on this. I am prepared 
ar~d will be pleased to read the r,itlgatlng azd 
a~gravstiag clrccnstaxces to you again. 
KR. PAT1 : -. res. You want to hear them agaix; what 
& L. i,~ey consider the aggravating circumstances: what they 
consider the mitigating circumstances." T.T. at 1354. 

The judge then ~epeated tke coristltutlonally faulty instructions 

quoted above. T.T. at 1356. 

17. The jury returces a sentence of death, and the juzge so 

sentenced Mr. Ford. His sentencing order explained his thought 

processes as follows: 

"[Tlhe court hereby aakes its findings as to each of 
the eiements of aggravation and/or mitigation whi-ch are 
set_fo_rth-in Floridatatutes and which were guidelines 
for the jury in considering its Advisory Sentence. The 
Court has summarized the facts as brousht out in the 
Trial and in the pre-sentence investigation report and 
applied them to each element of aggravation or 
mitigation where such elements are applicable." R at 
8. 

The Court then considered each statutory mitigating and 

aggravating factor in turn and concluded that Mr. Ford deserved 

the sentence of Zeath. 

ARGC'MENT 

18. This Cocrt has recently reversed death sentences w h e ~ e  

the judge arid jcry were limited in their cozsl2eratio?, of 

mitigating evidence as they were in Mr. Ford's case. McCra-e v .  

Sta-t_e. No. 67.629 (Fla. June 18. 1987): L-u.cas v. State. 490 

So.2d 343, 336 (Fla. 1386): Harygr-d v.-Sfate. 486 So.2d 537 (Fla. 

i986) . cert, -de-nieG. 479 U . S .  - - .  (1986). These cases represeat 

the c~lmination of ai2 evolutionary process in which this Court 

has moved from holdins that instructions and findings like those 

In Mr. Ford's case comported with Lp-c&ett to holding that they do 

not. Compgre Peek v. State. 535 So.2d 492, 496-57 (Fla. 1981); 

?onge; ;.v, State, 365 So. 2d 656, 700 (Fla. 1578) (on rehearing) . 

ce-rt.- Gegied. 441 G . S .  556. 91 S.Ct. 2185 (1579), with L:<cs v. 

7 



Stat-e. supra and McCrae v, -State. suprg. In Peek. for example. 

+ L;le I Cou.rt held that instructions directing the jury's attention 

only to statutory mitigating circumstances did not preclude the 

jury's consideration of nonstatutory mitigating circumstances. 

395 So. 2d at 496. In Lgcas: however, the Court recognized that 

where tlie co'iirt "instructed the jurors only on the statutory 

mitigating circu.mstances," and defense counsel's argument 

reinforced the view that only such circumstances could be 

considered, the jury may well have been limited in its 

consideration of mitigating circumstances. 490 So.2d at 3 4 6  

(emphasis in original). Between the decisioas in Pee-g and Lucas, 

the Court began to recognize that in directing the sentencer to 

consider a delimited list of mitigating circumstances, "the 

Florida death penalty sentencing law [and instructions pursuant 

to It] coilld previously [before the decision in Lockets! have 

been read to limit the consideration to those circumstances 

listed in the stat'iite. " Cogela~d v.---Waigw-~ig~_t, 505 So. 2d at 

426. With this recognition, the evolution from ?eel; to &uc,a.s 

c o ~ i d  -- and did -- take place.3 

19. The correctness of this evolution has recently been 

confirmed and its conclusion mandated by the 3nited States 

Supreme Court in Hi-tcj~cock v, -Du,gqer, 95 L.Ed.26 347 (1987). A 

unanimous Court in Hitchcock held that instructions to the jury, 

indistinguishable from instructions given in Mr. Ford's case, 

unconstitutionally limited the jury's consideration of mitigating 

circu.mstances. Further, Hitchcock held that the judge's 

sentencing order, stating that he considered only the statutorily 

S~ndeed, it is this same evolution that has resulted in the 
change in the Cocrt 's procedural defa~lt rule conce~ning Lock-ett 
error ir! cases decided before Locgett. So loag as the Court 
maintained that the Florida Statute comported in all respects 
with Lo-c_1;-ett, the Cozrt could justifiably expect claims of 
Lo-ckett error to have been raised at trial or on appeal. With 
the recognition that prior to L,c_kett the statute could have Seen 
read to limit the consideration of mitigating ~Ircumstances. the 
Court has pro2eriy held that defendants tried before Locke-tt 
cannot 5e faultez for failing to raise Loscett-based claims at 
trial or or! appeal. Th2s. the Court's recent determinations that 
Lskett error can properly be raised for the first time in a Rule 
3.850 motior! by defendants sentenced prior to Lo-c&-e-zt Is a 
reflection of the evolution of the Cou.rt 's Locge-t_t-related 
jurisprudence. 



er~ur,e?ateZ r .2  t :gat 2:-g circunstances in in2osixg sentence. 

reflected an unconstitutional limitation of his own consideration 

of mitiga-ting evidence. This Cou~t receatly foL:oweb Hitc@cockls 

analysis of the record evidence in McCrae--v. State, No. 57,629 

(Fla. Juxe i8, 1387). "The record of the sentencing proceeding 

in this case shows a situation similar to that found in Hltc-hcock 

v. Dugger, 107 S.Ct. 1821 (1987). There, the Supreme Court fouxd 

that 'the sentencing proceedings actually condacted' showed that 

the sentencing judge operated under the assumption that non- 

statutory circumstances not considered." 

Mc-Crae, slip op. at 10, quoting Hitchcock, 95 L.Ed.2d at 352. 

Thus. Hi tchcock. along with McCrae, Lgcas and zacvarg, controls 

the disposition of Kr. Ford's case.4 

20. Both the judge and the jury in Mr. Ford's case were 

const:aine2 in their assessment of mitigating evidence. 

7 instructions given by the court and then repeated at the request 

of the Juzy constrained the juyyl s consideration. The judge 's 

understanding of the law, as reflected by the jury instructions, 

his comments in court, and his written ficdings, constrained him 

as well. 

y-_St+te the trial court had "instructed the 

- 1- w ;,,y o ~ l y  on the statutory miti~ating  circumstance^,'^ which 

impermissibly curtailed consideration of mitigating evidence and 

zequlred a new sentencing proceeding. 490 So.2d 946. The t~ial 

court in Mr. Ford's case also instructed the jury exlusively oa 

statutory mitigating circumstances." T.T. at 1348. These 

instructions are functionally identical to those disa2proved in 

H;tchcock. The ,Yi_tchcock court instructed the jury that " [ the: 

mitigating circumstances which you may consider shall be the 

1 7 1 :  following . . .  ,,,stlns tke statutory mitigating circumstances;." 

&-o-g:_-&gt-t s Eighth Amendment prohibitior, on excluding 
nitlgatlng evidexce Is clearly retroactive. T~sesdale-v, Alken, 
94 S.Ed.2d 539 (1987) (Loc-&ett retroactively ap2lles to error in 
e~c:~~.dixg 2rlsox gr.a.rdls testixozy) . Thns, Xl~c&cgc& ' s 
a2piicatloz 05 Lockett to the Florida sentencizg 2rocedure is 
retroactive. Accozc! Sorz~ez -v-,ainw~ight, 769 3'. 2d 1488 (11th 
Cir. :985)(en banc). 



instructed the jury ll[a]s to mitigating circumstances, in 

considerins whether circumstances exist which outweigh any 

aggravating circumstances to justify a sentence of life 

imprisonment rather than a sentence of Zezth, you shall consider 

the foilowi2g . . , [followed by the statutory list]." T.T. at 

1 3 4 3 .  The instructions def ir,e and therefore limit what 

mitigating circumstances the jury "could" consider. Moreover, 

the jury's actions during deliberations in Mr. Ford's case 

demonstrated that they believed themselves limitee to considering 

only the stairtory mitlgatilg circumstances. On the stipulation 

of counsel. the judge did not give the jury a copy of his charge 

on sentencing. After retiring for deliberation, the jury through 

its foreman s e ~ t  a note to the court requesting- "the list of 

charges regarding the definitions of aggravating circumstances 

and mitigating circu.mstances." T.T. at 1 3 5 1 .  When the jury 

returned, apon hearing the foreman request reinstruction on "what 

they consider the mitigating circu.mstances," T.T. at 1 3 5 4 .  the 

judge again read them only the statutory factors. T.T. 1 3 5 6 .  

Since an "examination of the seatencins proceedings actually 

conducted! in this case" establishes that "the sentencing j;ldge 

assumed . . .  a prohibition [against considering nonstatutory 

mitigation: and instructed the jury accordingly. " the jury's 

consideration of mitigating evidence was constrained i:; violati02 

of the Eighth Amendment. H>tchcock, 3 5  L.Ed.2d at 3 5 2 :  see 

McCrae slip 0s. at 10. 
nn 
L L .  Similar to HltchcocK. McCrae. Lucas. and Harvard, the 

limitatioz comm~nicated to the jury in Mr. Ford's case was also 

clearly applied by the judge in the actu.al determination of Mr. 

Ford's sentence. The instructions themselves demonstrate "that 

the sentencing ju.dge assumed . . . a prohibition" against the 
consideration of ~joastatutory mitigating circumstances. 

Hitchcock. 9 5  i.Ed.2d at 3 5 2 .  See Lucas v. State, su.pra: see 

a-1s.o Ad_a_ms-v.-_Wainwright, 7 6 4  F.2d 1 3 5 6 ,  1 3 6 4  (11th Cir. 1 9 8 5 )  

( "An erroneous i;lstr.~ctlor, may . . . provide convincing evidence 
that the trial Judge himself misu.nderstood or misapplied the iaw 



when he leter actt:.ally fonnd and baiancez asg-ravating and 

mlti5atinc factors"). Other comments by the judge also show he 

believe6 himself limited. Sefore the j u ~ y  was brought in for the 

sentencing phase, a discussion ensued over the sentencing 

procedures, and the judge stated, "The C o ~ r t  is of the view that 

the jury should be and proposes to instruct on the mitigating 

circumstances as set out in the statute --- - -. . . . . ' I  T.T. at 1303-1310 

( emphasis added) . Mo=.eover. the judge Is sentencing findings 

revealed that he considered only statutory mitigating 

circumstances in deciding to sentence Mr. Ford to death. In his 

sentencing order, Judge Lee noted the sources of his evidence and 

stated, "[Tlhe Court hereby makes its findings as to each of the 

elements of aggravation and/or mitigation wh?cA- ae- -s-gt.- fortj\-._in 

Florida_2.tat_y.t_gs . . . . "  R at 8 (emphasis added). The order 

then considered each statutoTy mitigating factor in turn -- but 

only the statutory factors -- revealing that the judge actually 

considered only those factors. As this Court has held, "[Aln 

appellant seeking post-conviction relief is entitled to a new 

sentencing proceeding w h e ~  it is apparent from the record that 

the sentencing judge believed that consideration was limited to 

the mitigatins circumstances set out in the capital sentencing 

statute." Harvard v, St-ate, 486 So. 2d at 539. Accord McCrae v. 

St-ate, sugra . 
0 c. 
L J .  For these reasons. as ia ?itchcock and McCrae? "it could 

not be clearer that the advisory jury was instructed not to 

consider, and the se2tencing judge refuse2 to consider, evidence 

of nonstatutory mitigating circ~mstances," in violation of the 

requirements of the Eigkth Amendment. 35 L.Ed.2d at 353.5 

24. Significant evidence of nonstatutory mitigation was 

available: to the J u ~ y  and the judge, befoze Mr. Ford's 

5 ~ h e s e  f~ndamental constitutional errors were neither 
recognized nor corrected in Mr. Ford's direct appeal. Indeed, 
this Court compounde6 the errors when it limited its own review 
of the sentencers' consideration of mitigating circumstances to 
the statutory factors. "Our duty under section 921.141, Florida 
Statutes (1975) . . . is to apply fairly the aggravating and 
mitigating circumstances duly enacted by the representatives of 
our citizenry to the facts of the capital cases which come before 
us. " 374 So. 215 at 50:;. 



sentencing order was entered. This evidence included the 

following: 

(a) Mr. Ford had the capacity to lead a productive and 

responsible life, demonstrated by his: taklag over the role 

of father figure in his family after his father's alcoholism 

became a p ~ a ~ e n t ,  T.T. at 1314, 1320, 1328; his sending 

money to his mother to help the family after he left the 

home, T.T. at 1315, 1528: his responsible work history until 

a short time before the crime, T.T. 1334. 

(5) Mr. Ford was suicidal, depressed, and frustrated 

at the time of the murder. T.T. 1317, 1333. 

(c) Mr. Ford was ambitious, but became frustrated by 

an .andiagnosed condition of dyslexia which made it 

difficult for him to find good work. T.T. 1330-i331. 

( 2 )  Mr. F o r d  had a s t r o n g  potential for 

rehabilitation. T.T. 1339. 

25. Any possible combination of these factors could have 

influenced the jury's znd ju.dge s assessment of Mr. Ford's moral 

culpability, character, and potentla: for rehabilitatioii, 

rendering their constrained sentence unreliable. The evidence 

showed that Mr. Ford had made sincere attempts at leading a 

stable and produ-ctive life. It showed that he was depressed and 

frustrate2 at the time of the crlme. Although evidence of 

suicidal tendencies might not have been considered by the jury to 

fall within the statutory aggravating circumstance of being under 

extreme mextal or emotional distress, i t  c o ~ l d  have been 

considered to reduce Mr. Ford's level of moral culpability in the 

eyes of the jury. Such evidence, singu-larly or in the aggregate, 

could well have influenced z properly instructed ;my In making a 

"reasoned 0 1  response to the defendant ' s background, 

character, and crime," .. 9 -  : 4 7 9 u s . .. .... . . p 3 3  - 
L.Eb. 2d 9.34, 912 (1987) (Of Connor, J., concurrii~g) (emphasis in 

original), resulting in a sentence less than dea-th. 

26. I n  these circilmstances, the Court cannot "confidently 

conclu.de that [ tke jury ' s and judge's consideration of 



nonstatutory mitigating evidence] would have had no effect u?on 

the j.rryls [and f ~ 6 g e ' s :  deii'aerations. " Skipper v. gouth 

Carolina. 90 L.Ed.26 1. 9 (1986). See also Hitchcock v. 3ugger, 

35 L.Ed2d at 353. Kr. Ford's case is not one in which the 0-1-ly 

reasonable sentence wou.id have Seen death. While statu.tory 

aggravating circumstances were present, substantial nonstatutory 

mitigating circumstances were also preseat. On just such a 

record, this Court has emphasized, "We cannot know . . . [whether] 
. . . the result of the weighing process by both the jury and the 
judge would have been different" in the absence of factors 

unconstitu.tionally skewing the jury's sentencing deliberations. 

El-ledge v. State, 3 4 6  So.2d 998, 1003 (Fla. 1977). This is so 

because 

'the 2rocedure to be followed by trial judges and 
juries is not a mere counting process of X number of 
aggravating circ.~mstai-ices and Y number of mitigating 
circ~mstances, 1 3 ~ t  rather a reasoned judgment as to 
what factual situations require the imposition of death 
and which can be satisfied by life imprisonment in 
light of the totality of the circumstances present . . . . I  

Id. (quoting State -v_. -D-l_x_p_n, 283 So.2d 1 .  10 (Fla. 197 " I  3 \  \ I .  

Accordingly, this Court cannot hold that the limitation u.pon the 

jury's and judge's consideration of mitigating ~Srcumstances was 

harmless error. 



CONCLUSION 

26. FOT these i-easons, the Court should reconsider 

Petitioner's appeal from the denial of his first post-conviction 

relief motion, reverse the denial and remand for a new sentencing 
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